
Fast, competent Air Freight service provided by TopAlpha
 

Your competent logistics service provider 

Melbourne in Australia. Cape Town in South Africa. Buenos Aires in Argentina. Shanghai in

China. TopAlpha services air freight services have made the world smaller and even remote

destinations accessible. We ensure your goods reach the world's most important trading

centres, not just across the road. 

 

Our air freight services: Worldwide. At any time. 

Our decades of air freight expertise guarantee that customers entrust us with their shipments

as a result of the custom solutions we create for your industry, so your products arrive intact

and on time where they are meant to go. As you might expect from a logistics provider and

air freight expert.  

 

Standard, express or door-to-door? 

Are you looking for an air freight solution suited perfectly to your needs? By offering tailor-

made air freight concepts, we deliver speed and reliability - according to your needs. The

choice is yours: 

Are you looking for your shipment to be transported from your company location to the

consignee's door? With our door-to-door service, we offer you a comprehensive and

customised solution. 

 

Cargo charter or groupage load? 

No matter how many boxes you ship, we'll make sure the shipping container gets on the

plane. 

 

An aircraft sheet panel or an air cargo container is used to pack individual boxes together

with those of other shippers. A groupage load is handled by scheduled flights. 

 

Whenever you need air freight service, we are here to help 

Preparation of transport documents 

For air freight, a number of documents need to be prepared. Internationally, these forms are

called Direct, Back-to-Back, Master and House AWB. We are happy to assist you in this

regard, so we will gladly take care of preparing the Air Waybill and the corresponding

customs documents, such as the Export Accompanying Document or EUR1 Movement

Certificate. As well, we can offer you advice on the preparation of documents relevant to your

country. 

 

Onboard courier service 

Air freight terminals are not the only place where we offer services. Upon request, we can

offer you an onboard courier service which enables you to take your goods directly to the

aircraft. In most cases, these consignments are small in size and can be fit into your hand

luggage. Parts for machines, spare parts, and luxury items are all tracked by the onboard

courier during the flight and reach their destination on time and in good condition. We either



take care of the transportation of your goods to the final destination or your customer takes

the goods over directly at the airport.  

 

 

 

Goods that are temperature-controlled that are cooled actively and passively 

When cooling temperature-controlled goods, active and passive cooling are distinguished. 

 

Active cooling maintains the temperature of cold-sensitive products throughout their

transportation route. For example, we can keep a temperature specification of +15 to +25

degrees Celsius. 

 

Depending on the product and the packing, passive cooling can be used for shipments. In

any case, the temperature specification is only guaranteed during flight and storage in the

airport warehouse. The temperature of the shipment cannot be guaranteed on the tarmac,

even though the shipment is delivered by a temperature-controlled vehicle. Because of time

delays, it is not possible to guarantee that the temperature of the shipment will be set at the

specified level. 

 

Shipment tracking 

Would you like to know exactly where your air freight is at any time? We keep an eye on your

shipment with our shipment tracking. We keep track of everything for you and let you know

what you need to know. Fast and uncomplicated. 

 

 

Global air freight solutions 

A logistics provider headquartered in Osnabruck, we gladly assist our customers with time-

saving and cost-effective import and export services via Munster / Osnabruck Airport (FMO),

only 41 km from our company headquarters and thus easily accessible. 

 

All other German airports will be handled in an equally flexible and reliable manner by our

global air freight department. 

Our services: 

Standard, express or door-to-door transport 

Charter services 

Consolidated groupage loads  

Preparation of transport documents 

Taking out transport insurance 

Onboard courier service 

Active cooling / passive cooling 

Letter of credit processing 

DGR handling (Dangerous Good Regulations) 

Shipment tracking 

Fast and affordable import/export handling via FMO (Munster Osnabruck Airport) 



At all German airports, flexible and reliable service is provided 

Contact with the world's best aviation specialist Freight Service 

https://topalpha.de/

